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HOW HAAS, WOOLSTON CELEBRATED HER

25TH BIRTHDAY

Among the naval vessels which took part in the invasion of Sicily were

several of the now famous "V & W" class destroyers - veterans of the last war#

One of them, HAAS, WOOLSTON, celebrated her twenty-fifth birthday by

escorting a convoy towards the landing beaches. Once the ships were safety in,

her job was to patrol for lurking U-boats and stand-by to give a blazing reception

to enemy aircraft which might try to interfere with the convoy.

"We thought things were going to be hot," said Lieutenant E,C, Jones,N,V* R,,

a chemist in peacetime who comes from Croydon, "But the only, thing that really

came up to expectations was the sun,"

Altogether H.M.S. WOOLSTON spent nine days off Sicily, She opened fire at

enemy aircraft many times and her log book reports the sighting of one enemy plane

crashing in flames. It was impossible to tell who had shot it down.

From the time she left Britain until her return a few days ago, the WOOLSTON

steamed 7,ooo miles and spent 60 out of 62 days at sea.

It was not until she was on the last lap that her commanding Officer,Lieutenant

F,W. Hawkins,R, N* told, the ships company where they Were going. Then over the

loud-speaker system he read, an Order of the Day from Admiral B.H, Ramsay,

"The capture of Sicily has been decided, upon," he read* There was a cheer

from the ship's company, and he read on: "You must continually bear in mind the

fact that the Army is helpless and entirely dependent upon us until we establish

them on shore. We did not let them down when they were retreating at Dunkirk,

in Greece or Crete, and we will not let them down now when they are advancing#,,,"

"We will not let them down," The WOOLSTON and the other ships of the Royal

Navy made that their slogan. They did not let the Army down, and they look forward

to further opportunities of showing their fighting qualities.

H, M, S, WOOLSTON has been adopted by Congleton, Cheshire and has just

received the Town's plaque which is to be fixed in a place of honour in the after

superstructure of the ship.
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